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U††hehi  nis¥da  Kåtiyåna  må  niddåbahulo  ahu jågarassu / 
må taµ alasaµ pamattabandhu k¨†eneva jinåtu maccuråjå // Th 411 

Stand up, Kåtiyåna, pay attention; do not be full of sleep, be awake. 
May the kinsman of the indolent, king of death, not conquer lazy you, 
as though with a snare (Norman 1997: 48).1 

 

Introduction 

Jågariyå is a term that frequently occurs in the Buddhist 
Nikåyas, and may be explained as the quality of being wakeful, 
alert, and vigilant.2 Such quality well resonates with certain 
descriptions of nibbåna as complete awakening (sambodhi) from a 
dream or from sleep.  The cycle of life and death as we know them, 
i.e. our whole perception of reality, is thoroughly delusional, hence 
it is comparable to a dream wherein living beings remain 
imprisoned. This awakening is also the perfect maturation of 
crucial and profound qualities like paññå, sati, samådhi, etc. In this 
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1  The commentary thus explains jågarassu: jågariyånuyutto hohi, “be devoted 
to wakefulness”, Pd (Theragåthå-a††hakathå) VI, 7; PTS II.175. 

2  PED: “keeping awake, watchfulness, vigilance, esp. in the sense of being 
cautious of the dangers that are likely to befall one who strives after 
perfection”. Cone: “wakefulness, watchfulness”. 
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article I would like to explore how even the concept of awakening 
may indicate the ripening of a relatively accessible quality, namely 
jågariyå. As will emerge, the description of this quality combines, 
through the meditative lexicon of the Nikåyas, a complex set of 
practical instructions with a suggestive metaphorical symbolism. 

The question that this work addresses is: what is the 
relationship between the final awakening, the goal of the Buddhist 
path, and jågariyå, the alertness, the ‘physical’ wakefulness that a 
bhikkhu should be devoted to? Or, in other words, how does being 
wakeful in a very ordinary way help develop that crystal 
awakening to the ultimate nature of physical and mental 
phenomena? In the ensuing analysis I will highlight certain 
mechanisms of meditative practice, presented in the Nikåya, that 
reveal how simple instructions about not indulging in sleep (and 
food) may affect concentrative skills and intuitive understanding. 
In a way, basic wakefulness (jågariyå) can be reasonably 
considered as the first vertebra of a backbone constituted of 
mindfulness (sati), wisdom (paññå), and ultimate awakening 
(bodhi): wakefulness promotes the final awakening directly 
(through sharing features with it) and indirectly (supporting key 
factors of the path).3  

It is worth noticing how the concept of awakening has a 
role in meditative practice from the very beginning. There would 
be no path without a concept that in some respects represents the 
end of the path.4 The pattern of the four true realities is very clear 
in this sense: moving away from suffering (first true reality) and 
from the cause of suffering (second true reality) is not enough, 
because without any perception of a completely different 
destination (third true reality), it would be impossible to carve out 
the right path (fourth true reality) from any bewildered roaming.5 
The idea of awakening works as a lamp through the path and must 

                                                 
3  On the other hand, as Mattia Salvini correctly pointed out in a private 

discussion, vertebras move simultaneously; this metaphor is helpful only if 
we keep in mind that what it attempts to explain is ultimately a 
transformative process wherein bodhi is the goal. 

4  A good example in this sense is the metaphor of the Buddha discovering an 
ancient path leading to an ancient city (e.g. in the Nagarasutta, S II.65, PTS 
II.104-107; Nidåna Saµyukta V.28 ff., Tripath¥ 1962: 103 ff.). 

5  In translating sacca with ‘true reality’ I followed Harvey 2009. A good 
alternative translation is ‘actuality’ (e.g. Ñå˜amoli 1982, passim). 
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be considered as a factor like any other one. But every meditative 
factor, to be efficient, requires a certain level of familiarity with it, 
and this raises a possible contradiction: how is it possible to be 
familiar with awakening while dwelling in a condition of sleep? 
How can a ‘noble disciple’ fill the gap between an abstract idea of 
awakening and awakening itself? Or, in other words, how can a 
blurry and distant concept be helpful in the path? Clearly, the 
condition of metaphorical sleep that binds an individual to 
suffering must contain some breaches that allow the cultivation of 
efficacious factors such as mindfulness (sati) or wisdom (paññå). 
Faith, as will appear, is actually a kind of breach, which is 
provoked by a first elemental awakening and represents a turning 
point from craving for sense-gratification to stepping the path to 
liberation. Faith is not just an initial ingredient of the practice, but 
is eventually nourished by and combined with other factors, 
through a mutual relation that goes on till the final awakening. 
Among these factors, jågariyå plays an intriguing role, being it 
located at the beginning of the path and yet possessing in nuce the 
quality of awakening. I will support my claims about the 
relationship between initial wakefulness (jågariyå) and final, 
perfect awakening (bodhi or sambodhi) by examining passages that 
describe each of them and showing their lexical and conceptual 
affinities. 

 

Bodhi and bujjhati 

Before investigating the meaning and role of jågariyå 
within the Tipi†aka, I shall briefly examine the concept of 
‘awakening’ as conveyed by the term bodhi; this is further 
personified by the inspiring figure of the Buddha, the ‘Awakened 
One’. 

The word buddha is the past participle of bujjhati (Sanskrit 
budhyate), translated with “to be awake, to be enlightened in, to 
perceive, to know, recognise, understand” (PED). The Buddha is 
awakened to the way things are: to the threefold characteristic of 
phenomena, the four true realities, and dependent origination. As 
past participles in Påli can be either passive or active, we may also 
translate Buddha as “the one who knows”, “the one who deeply 
understands” (Ole Holten Pind 1990: 209). In this light, awakening 
implies an act of understanding, of deeply realizing what was 
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hidden within the slumber of consciousness: we awake to (some) 
reality. The perfection of awakening, which corresponds to 
ultimate liberation, is the apex of wisdom. The Saddan¥ti relates the 
verb bujjhati (to awaken), as well as bodha, budha and bodhana 
(wisdom, awakening), to the compound niddakkhaya, i.e. the 
dissolution of sleep (Sadd I.1133, PTS I.483). In the relevant passage, 
niddakkhaya is part of a threefold definition that includes ñå˜a 
(knowledge) and vikasana (enlightenment). Interestingly, the same 
compound is employed to explain jågariyå itself, along with its 
relative forms (Sadd II.736, PTS I.428). 

Being a definition of the ultimate goal, awakening is an 
object of faith (saddhå), and is meant to inspire the practitioner at 
the beginning of and throughout the path to freedom from 
suffering. An extensive formulation wherein saddhå has bodhi as 
its object occurs in several suttas; in the Sa∫g¥tisutta or in the 
Bodhiråjakumårasutta, for instance, faith in awakening is the first 
in a list of five factors of effort (panicimåni padhåniya∫gåni): 

Bhikkhu saddho hoti, saddahati Tathågatassa bodhiµ – 
‘itipi so bhagavå arahaµ Sammåsambuddho vijjåcara˜a-
sampanno sugato, lokavid¨ anuttaro purisadammasårathi 
satthå devamanussånaµ Buddho Bhagavå’ti.  D III.317, PTS 
III.237; M II.344, PTS II.95. 

A monk is faithful, he has faith in the awakening of the 
Tathågata (as follows): “Then he, the fortunate one, the arahant, 
perfectly awakened, perfect in knowledge and practice, well-
gone, knower of the world, unsurpassed guide of practitioners, 
teacher of gods and human, awakened, fortunate.” 

The relation between faith and effort may perhaps be 
understood in terms of the inner logic of practice: effort is 
indispensable to a meditative path, and every effort requires 
motivating factors. One of the most efficient motivating factors 
may be the conviction that the end of the path is worth the effort. 
Faith (saddhå) can direct itself to some concept about ultimate 
awakening and about its qualities as embodied by the Buddha. 
Functionally framed in the instructions for the practice, and 
pervading the various depictions of the qualities of a Buddha, faith 
represents both a picture of the final destination and a compass 
pointing to it. 

In order to be effective, faith must be based on concepts 
which are not completely unknown to the disciple, and which he 
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accepts to be very positive. The question may therefore be framed 
as follows: how could ultimate freedom, by definition ineffable and 
beyond concepts, become a familiar idea for someone at the initial 
steps of the path? 

The metaphorical contraposition between the dream of 
ignorance and complete, perfect awakening can perhaps evoke a 
familiar concept, while at the same time pointing at something 
beyond concepts. Awakening is described with such a lexicon as to 
imply that sleeping is in some respect unsatisfactory. Sleep is 
synonymous with lack of knowledge, deficient perception, and 
absence of understanding. What is apprehended in dreams is 
eventually proved to be false; hence, it is deceitful. This view of 
sleep, when presented to the disciples as applicable to the inner 
quest for lasting happiness, may propel them towards meditative 
exertion.  

Awakening encompasses an active aspect and a function of 
understanding; we may therefore examine the object of such 
understanding. In the Kassapagottasutta of the Vanasaµyutta, we 
find an instance where bujjhati is used in reference to the Dhamma 
(that in this case plausibly indicates the teaching). The following 
admonishment from this sutta is given by a devata to Kassapagotta: 

Su˜oti na vijånåti/  åloketi na passati/ 
Dhammasmiµ bhaññamånasmiµ/  
atthaµ bålo na bujjhati/  S I. 223, PTS I.198 

He hears but does not discern, he looks but does not see; 
when the Teaching is proclaimed, the foolish does not awaken 
to its meaning. 

 

Here the object is the teaching on reality, while bujjhati is 
intended as understanding, wisdom, and this would imply that 
awakening (bodhi) is the capacity to know, penetrate and 
completely understand reality; this, as we have seen, well accords 
with the basic etymological sense of the verbal root. A thorough 
account of the lexicon based on budh- is found in the 
Visuddhimagga: 

Yaµ pana kiñci atthi ñeyyaµ nåma, sabbass’eva Buddhattå 
vimokkhantikañå˜avasena Buddho. Yasmå vå cattåri saccåni 
attanå pi bujjhi, aññe pi satte bodhesi, tasmå evam åd¥hi pi 
kåra˜ehi Buddho. Vism V.52, PTS 209. 
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Because of having awakened to everything, namely to 
whatever is there to be known, and because of knowledge of the 
resultant liberation, he is called the ‘Awakened One’. Or, he is 
by himself awakened to the four true realities, and he awakens 
other sentient beings: for this and other reasons he is the 
‘Awakened One’. 

 

Buddhaghosa explicitly refers to an extended set of 
formulas from the Mahåniddesa and the Pa†isambhidamagga, 
wherein the term Buddha is explained as akin to bujjhitar (one who 
awakens to, a discoverer) and bodhetar (awakener; Pa†ism I.162, PTS 
I.174; Mnidd 192, PTS 457). 

 

Definitions of jågariyå 

The practice of wakefulness is concisely defined as being 
devoted to absence of sleep.6 Yet, many passages show an active 
cultivation of alertness that provides the mind with purification 
from hindrances and prepares the soil for the application of specific 
meditative factors. 

Several features of jågariyå are common to the 
contemplative factors of sati, appamåda, and yoniso manasikåra: 
these include attention, diligence, protection of the mind, watching 
phenomena, and, to some extent, a detached and unbiased attitude 
toward sense-experience. 

In the following formula (concise and recurrent), jågariyå 
is related to the protection of the senses and to moderation in 
eating: 

bhikkhu indriyesu guttadvåro bhojane mattaññ¨ jågariyaµ 
anuyutto. (e.g. Apa˜˜akasutta, A III.16, PTS I.113-114) 

The monk looks after his sense-faculties, is temperate 
(knows the right measure) in eating and is devoted to 
wakefulness. 

 A longer description of the combination of jågariyå with 
other elements is found in the Sekhasutta, the fifty-third discourse 
in the Majjhima Nikåya. This sutta illustrates a teaching given by 
                                                 
6  Jågariyånuyogan ti jågariyassa asupanabhåvassa anuyogaµ. Sv 1700, PTS 

345. 
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Ónanda, in the presence of the Buddha, during the inauguration of 
a recently built hall. The episode occurs in the city of Kapilavatthu, 
in the park donated to the monastic sa∫gha by Nigrodha after the 
Buddha performed a marvellous miracle, the yamakapå†ihåriya.7 In 
the Sekhasutta, the Sakyans invite the Buddha to be the first human 
being to use the new council hall; they carefully arrange the place 
for him, by disposing seats, turning on an oil-lamp and laying a jar 
full of water. After due rituals, the Buddha offers a long Dhamma 
talk (whose contents are not mentioned) to please and inspire the 
Sakyans. 

At a certain point, the Buddha says that he has a back-ache 
and wants to rest, and asks his attendant Ónanda to give a speech 
and to describe a practitioner devoted to higher practices8. The 

                                                 
7  A graphic detailed depiction of the yamakapå†ihåriya is given in the chapter 

70 of the Pa†isambhidåmagga: “What is the Perfect One’s knowledge of the 
Twin Metamorphosis (Marvel)? Here the Perfect One performs the Twin 
Metamorphosis (Marvel), which is not shared by disciples. He produces a 
mass of fire from the upper part of his body and a shower of water from the 
lower part of his body: he produces a mass of fire from the lower part of his 
body and a shower of water from the upper part of his body. He produces a 
mass of fire from the east side of his body and a shower of water from the 
west side of his body: he produces a mass of fire from the west side of this 
body and a shower of water from the east side of his body … from the right 
eye … left eye … from the left eye … right eye … from the right ear … left 
ear … from the right nostril … left nostril … from the right shoulder … left 
shoulder … from the right hand … left hand … from the right flank … left 
flank … from the right foot … left foot … from each finger and toe … each 
space between the fingers and toes … . He produces a mass of fire from 
each hair and a shower of water from each hair: he produces a mass of fire 
from each hair’s pore and a shower of water from each hair’s pore. Amid 
the six colors of blue and yellow and red and white and pink and transparent 
the Blessed one walks while his created image stands or sits or lies down, 
the Blessed one stands while his created image walks or sits or lies down, 
the Blessed one sits while his created image walks or stands or lies down, 
the Blessed one lies down while his created image walks stands or sits. This 
is the Perfect One’s knowledge of the Twin Metamorphosis (Marvel).” 
Pa†ism I.592-595, PTS I.125-126 (trans. Ñå˜amoli 1982: 126-127). Cf. 
Anålayo 2009: 776-777; McClintock 2011: 90-112. As reported in the 
Vinaya and in the Jåtakas, the same wonder, in the same location, was the 
occasion for the Buddha to utter the Vessantarajåtaka (Malalasekera 1974: 
II.70). 

8  Here the Påli locution is sekho pa†ipådo, that indicates someone that has 
reached the superior levels of the path, i.e. stream-entry, once-returning, 
non-returning, but he is not yet an arahant, one ho has transcended any form 
of training (asekha). See Ñå˜amoli, B. and Bodhi, B. (tr.) 2001: 1166, n. 21. 
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scenario is suggestive: the Buddha needs a rest, he has already 
spoken for a long portion of the night and could probably dismiss 
the audience, but instead he urges Ónanda to give another teaching, 
a circumstance that seems to underline the relevance of this 
teaching. Also, the Buddha remains there to listen to Ónanda’s talk 
(addressed to Mahånåma of the Sakyans) and eventually praises 
him. 

In Ónanda’s exposition jågariyå is one of the 
characteristics of a noble disciple:  

ariyasåvako s¥lasampanno hoti, indriyesu guttadvåro hoti, 
bhojane mattaññ¨ hoti, jågariyaµ anuyutto hoti, sattahi 
saddhammehi samannågato hoti, catunnaµ jhånånaµ 
abhicetasikånaµ, ditthadhammasukha-vihårånaµ nikåmalåbh¥ 
hoti akicchalåbh¥ akasiralåbh¥.  M II.23-29, PTS I.354 

The noble disciple is perfected in ethics, looks after his 
sense-faculties, is temperate in eating, devoted to wakefulness, 
he is endowed with the seven good qualities, obtains at will, 
easily, comfortably, the four meditative absorptions dwelling 
with immediate happiness and related with the higher 
consciousness. 

 

We may here notice some features common to sati, and a 
clear reference to the function of saµvara (restraint). This may 
shed some light on the complex issue of the contemplative 
approach to sense-experience as found in the Nikåyas. A first 
examination reveals some common characteristics with sati and a 
clear reference to the function of saµvara (restraint), thus shedding 
a light on the complex issue of the contemplative approach to 
sense-experience. Attention can be developed on the basis of a 
preliminary dam, capable of counteracting the waves of attachment 
and aversion. This dam is made of s¥la and saµvara. The 
Sekhasutta applies the threefold dynamic of s¥la, saµvara, and 

                                                                                                             
A traditional definition of sekha is given in the Sekhasutta of the A∫guttara 
Nikåya: “sikkhat¥ti kho bhikkhu tasmå sekho ti vuccati. Kiñ ca sikkhati? 
Adhis¥lam pi sikkhati adhicittam pi sikkhati adhipaññam pi sikkhat¥ti, so kho 
bhikkhu tasmå sekho ti vuccat¥ti”; “a monk practices, this is why he is said a 
practitioner. And what does he practice? He practices higher virtue, he 
practices higher mind, he practices higher wisdom, and this is why he is 
called a practitioner”. A III.84, PTS I.231; quoted in Iti-a I.2.6, PTS I.61 
(comm. to the Sekhasutta of the Itivuttaka). 
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jågariyå to the six sense-spheres, mostly following the pattern of 
contemplation of the sa¬åyatanas as illustrated in the 
Mahåsatipa††hånasutta (D 22). The difference between the 
dhammånupassanå of the D 22 and the approach found in M 53 is 
represented by the explicit emphasis on protective factors. The first 
quality mentioned in the Sekhasutta is the protection of the sense-
doors: 

Kathañ ca, Mahånåma, ariyasåvako indriyesu guttadvåro 
hoti: Idha, Mahånåma, ariyasåvako cakkhunå r¨paµ disvå na 
nimittaggåh¥ hoti nånubyañjanaggåh¥, yatvådhikara˜aµ enaµ 
cakkhundriyaµ asaµvutaµ viharantaµ abhijjhådomanasså 
påpakå akusalå dhammå anvåssaveyyuµ tassa saµvaråya 
pa†ipajjati, rakkhati cakkhundriyaµ, cakkhundriye saµvaraµ 
åpajjati. Sotena saddaµ sutvå – pe – ghånena gandhaµ 
ghåyitvå – jivhåya  rasaµ såyitvå – kåyena pho††habbaµ 
phusitvå – manaså dhammaµ viññåya na nimittaggåh¥ hoti 
nånubyañjanaggåh¥, yatvådhikara˜aµ enaµ manindriyaµ 
asaµvutaµ viharantaµ  abhijjhådomanasså påpakå akusalå  
dhammå  anvåssaveyyuµ tassa saµvaråya pa†ipajjati, rakkhati 
manindriyaµ, manindriye saµvaraµ åpajjati. Evaµ kho 
Mahånåma ariyasåvako indriyesu guttadvåro hoti.  M II.24, PTS 
I.355. 

And how does a noble disciple guard the doors of his sense 
faculties? On seeing a form with the eye, a noble disciple does 
not grasp at its signs and features. Since, if he left the eye 
faculty unguarded, evil unwholesome states of covetousness 
and grief might invade him, he practises the way of its restraint, 
he guards the eye faculty, he undertakes the restraint of the eye 
faculty. On hearing a sound with the ear ... . On smelling an 
odour with the nose ... . On tasting a flavour with the tongue ... . 
On touching a tangible with the body ... . on cognizing a mind-
object with the mind, a noble disciple does not grasp at its signs 
and features. Since, if he left the mind faculty unguarded, evil 
unwholesome states of covetousness and grief might invade 
him, he practises the way of its restraint, he guards the mind 
faculty, he undertakes the restraint of the mind faculty. That is 
how a noble disciple guards the doors of his sense faculties.  
(Ñå˜amoli-Bodhi 2001: 461-462) 

 

In this passage the protection of the mind from sense-
experience is epitomized by the verb rakkhati and by the noun 
saµvara; these two factors are strictly associated to the very 
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quality of wakefulness conveyed by the term jågariyå itself. The 
emphasis laid on protection implies that the mind is exposed to 
danger through sense-experience. In fact, although sense-
experience is not a danger in itself, it is a circumstance (or better, 
the ordinary condition) wherein the mind is particularly vulnerable 
and may be affected by defilements. The mind can be easily 
dazzled by intense pleasure or annihilated by shocking pain, and it 
can also become dumb in the presence of neutral sense-stimulation. 
Therefore, part of the Buddhist training consists in protecting 
(rakkhati) the mind by filtering sense-experience through an 
efficient restraint (saµvara), since “men and gods are fond (gedha) 
of sense-pleasures” (M II.218, PTS III.134). 

One type of restraint is moderation in eating (bhojane 
mattaññ¨), which counteracts the tendency of the mind to 
transform physical nutrition into a sensual gratification. The latter 
is a snare, wherein attention is wasted and weakened: sense-
gratification (kåma), through food or other sense-objects, is an 
impediment to concentration, and as such it constitutes the first of 
the five hindrances (n¥vara˜a). In this light, the locution indriyesu 
guttadvåra (having the doors guarded regarding sense-faculties) 
indicates at the same time the purpose of saµvara and the ground 
for concentrative techniques. Albeit seemingly paradoxical, the 
contrived mind is the mind that is not restrained, because the very 
lack of restraint confines the mind into the boundaries of sense-
gratification. Saµvara, on the contrary, allows space for a wider 
exploration, i.e. the contemplation that leads to ultimate freedom 
from suffering. 

The metaphor of saµvara as a dam needs to be framed 
within a specific contemplative perspective. The Dukkhadhamma-
sutta (S IV.244, PTS IV.188-191), the Saµvarasutta (S IV.98, PTS IV.79-
80) and the Chappå˜akopamasutta (S IV.247, PTS IV.199-200) describe 
saµvara as strictly related to mindfulness applied to the body 
(kåyagatåsati); it is conducive to a boundless mind 
(appamå˜acetaso) and, eventually, to release (vimutti). Although 
saµvara may contain an aspect of conscious effort, and hence 
contrition, its intended function is to prevent the obstruction of the 
mind on the part of defilements, by supporting the activity of 
mindfulness. In this sense, saµvara resembles its ultimate result – 
which is a condition without boundaries or limitations. In the 
Saµvarasutta, the role of saµvara is presented as a process of 
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knowledge of sense-experience and of the dangers deriving from 
being fascinated by sense-objects: 

Kathañca, bhikkhave, saµvaro hoti / 

Santi bhikkhave cakkhuviññeyyå r¨på i††hå kantå manåpå 
piyar¨på kåm¨pasaµhitå rajan¥yå / Taµ ce bhikkhu 
nåbhinandati nåbhivadati nåjjhosåya ti††hati / veditabbametaµ 
etaµ bhikkhave bhikkhunå na parihåyåmi kusalehi dhammehi / 
aparihånaµ hetaµ vuttaµ Bhagavatåti /  

Santi bhikkhave jivhåviññeyyå raså // la //   
Santi bhikkhave manoviññeyyå dhammå i††hå kantå manåpå 

piyar¨på kåm¨pasaµhitå rajan¥yå / Taµ ce bhikkhu 
nåbhinandati nåbhivadati nåjjhosåya ti††hati / veditabbametaµ 
bhikkhunå na parihåyåmi kusalehi dhammehi / 
aparihånañhetaµ vuttaµ bhagavatåti /   

Evaµ kho, bhikkhave, saµvaro hot¥ti / (S IV.98, PTS IV.79-80) 

And how, bhikkhus, is there restraint? There are, bhikkhus, 
forms cognizable by the eye that are desirable, lovely, 
agreeable, pleasing, sensually enticing, tantalizing. If a bhikkhu 
does not seek delight in them, does not welcome them, and does 
not remain holding to them, he should understand this thus: ‘I 
am not declining away from wholesome states. For this has 
been called nondecline by the Blessed One.’ 

There are, bhikkhus, sounds cognizable by the ear, mental 
phenomena cognizable by the mind that are desirable, lovely, 
agreeable, pleasing, sensually enticing, tantalizing. If a bhikkhu 
does not seek delight in them, does not welcome them, and does 
not remain holding to them, he should understand this thus: ‘I 
am not declining way from wholesome states. For this has been 
called nondecline by the Blessed One.’ 

Such, bhikkhus, is restraint. (Bodhi 2000: 1180-1181) 

 

When sense-experience is perceived as a source of delight 
and ultimate happiness, the mind is likely to slip from wholesome 
states into unwholesome ones. The search of delight in the sense-
realm is a dreamlike existence, an illusory and eventually 
disappointing hunt, and the only final remedy to this endless 
disappointment is a complete, uncompromised awakening. The 
path to ultimate awakening requires, amongst other factors, 
restraint with regard to the object of craving, and an ordinary 
wakefulness which needs to be fostered through conscious 
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intention. One may say that to become truly awake the meditator 
must counteract one’s indulgence in the sleep of ignorance by 
working on the coarser forms of sleep. This means that he needs to 
apply the most basic available instruments, and then use 
increasingly refined ones. Restraint and wakefulness are relatively 
accessible, as they do not involve sophisticated analytical skills or 
familiarity with special meditative states; yet, they operate towards 
that ‘dissolution of the sleep’ (niddakkhaya), which is none other 
than ultimate awakening (bodhi). 

The conclusive stanza of the Attarakkhitasutta of the 
Kosalasaµyutta concisely describes protection as the wholesome 
restraint of body, speech and mind: 

Kåyena saµvaro sådhu / sådhu  våcåya    saµvaro / 
manaså saµvaro sådhu / sådhu sabbattha saµvaro / 
sabbattha saµvuto lajj¥ / rakkhitoti pavuccati /  (S I.116, PTS 
I.73) 
 

Good is restraint with the body, restraint by speech is also good; 
good is restraint with the mind, restraint everywhere is good. 
Conscientious, everywhere restrained, one is said to be 
protected. (Bodhi 2000: 169) 

 

These passages may in turn help us understand the 
following sequence of qualities, listed in the Mahåssapurasutta (M 
39), and the role played by jågariyå in such list: 

 

morality (s¥la) based on qualm and scruple (h¥ri-
ottappa), aimed at purification of 
mind 

protection of the senses  
(indriyesu guttadvåra) 

application of restraint (saµvara) to 
each sense-faculty 

attentive moderation in 
eating (bhojane 
mattaññu) 

use of food (åhåra) not for 
gratification but for the sake of 
liberation 

wakefulness (jågariyå) night and day wakeful attention to 
the purification of the mind 

mindfulness (sati) and 
clear comprehension 

constanct exertion of mindfulness 
and clear comprehension in every 
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(sampajañña) activity  

letting go of the five 
hindrances (pañca-
nivåra˜a- pahåna) 

intensive practice of mindfulness 
directed to let go of the five 
hindrances, i.e. the five 
unwholesome states that prevent 
the access to the meditative states 

the four meditative 
states (jhåna) 

cultivation of intense meditative 
states through dwelling in specific 
factors like vitakka, vicåra, p¥ti, 
etc. 

the three knowledges 
(tevijjå) 

 

Arahantship  

 

The above sequence is worthy of some consideration. Alike 
the Sekhasutta, the Mahåssapurasutta assigns jågariyå to the role 
of linking what is a somewhat external behaviour to an inner 
attitude wherein meditative qualities are developed. Placing this 
list in some perspective, jågariyå seems to be both a factor of 
restraint and a contemplative quality. It bridges the gap between 
external change and inner transformation of consciousness. It is not 
by mere chance that in the Mahåniddesa jågariyå is listed as a form 
of restraint, or wholesome restriction, together with restraint 
through conduct, restraint of the sense-faculties, and restraint 
through moderation in eating (Mnid 199, PTS II.482). 

 

The whole process can be summarized into three 
fundamental steps: 

a. The factors that precede jågariyå – and jågariyå itself - 
counteract the toxic effects of sense-impingement. 

b. Through jågariyå, the meditator protects this less ostructed 
state of mind and conveys it to the contemplative job. 

c. Contemplation develops wisdom regarding to the reality of 
phenomena, and wisdom liberates the mind. 

Each step contains elements that belong to the other two, 
and this interrelation explains how jågariyå is able to play its own 
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role. The sequence also suggests that profound mental qualities, 
like sati, as well as intense meditative states (jhåna) are favoured 
by physical conditions that reduce the power of defilements by 
depriving them of their habitual nourishment. 

The Nidåna Saµyutta depicts these dynamics graphically, 
by employing the allegory of a tree. The whole conditioning 
process that produces suffering thrives because it is continuously 
alimented; and just like a tree, when the process is not nourished it 
eventually wanes – and suffering ends (S II.57, PTS II.80-84; cf. Nidåna 
Saµyukta 1 ff., Triparth¥ 1962: 83 ff.). This metaphor of the tree may turn 
more efficient than the simile of the dam used earlier in this article. 
The purpose is here to eradicate the deepest root of suffering, 
namely avijjå (ignorance), and to cut the chain of dependent 
origination. In order to apply the simile of the tree to the sequence 
illustrated in the Mahåssapurasutta, we may thus expand it: bushes 
and weeds cover the roots that we are trying to cut, and as we try to 
approach these roots, we become entangled in the obstructing 
shrubs. To use the language of our simile, we first need to take care 
of the shrubs in order to eventually access the roots. Shrubs 
correspond to sense-pleasures through which defilements 
proliferate. Alertness and restraint with regard to sense-realm 
decrease the power of defilements and allow for their eradication. 

There are thus significant analogies between the kind of 
attention/vigilance (jågariyå) that ‘filters’ sense impingements and 
protects the mind, and that attention/mindfulness (sati-sampajañña, 
paññå, tevijjå, etc.) that reveals ‘the way things are’. Differences in 
cognitive faculties may well be detected, but they appear like 
differences in grade and not in nature.  

A stanza of the Dhammapada (29) stresses the relation 
between jågariyå and appamåda (attention, diligence, heedfulness, 
carefulness: 

appamatto  pamattesu   suttesu   bahujågaro / 
abalassaµ va s¥ghasso hitvå yåti sumedhaso // 

Careful among the careless, wide awake among those asleep, 
the wise man goes leaving (them) behind, as a swift horse 
leaves behind a weak one. (Norman 1997: 4) 
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The A††hakathå on the same passage goes on to equate 
jågariyå to sati.9 

We may find another link between jågariyå and appamåda 
in the exhortation jågaratha måpamajjatha, “stay awake, do not be 
negligent” (Peta 800, PTS 92). By setting pamåda in contraposition to 
jågariyå, this admonishment represents the latter as analogous to, if 
not perfectly synonymous with, appamåda (diligence, attention – 
the opposite of pamåda). This admonishment outlines a 
contraposition between pamåda and jågariyå, thus representing the 
latter as affine, if not synonymous, with appamåda (diligence, 
attention). From a certain perspective, the definitions of appamåda 
found in the Dhammapada (21ff.) could well apply to jågariyå as 
well. Appamåda is furthermore very similar to sati; although 
perhaps its primary context is one of effort and discipline, rather 
than the meditative process per se. We also find here a close 
connection between appamåda and nibbånå (amata, ‘the 
deathless’: see Dhp 21-22). This is perhaps parallel to the progression 
from jågariyå to bodhi that is of primary interest to the present 
article.10  

 

Instructions on jågariyå: 

Texts describing jågariyå show it to be a quality that may 
be developed and refined. Consequently, likewise to other 
wholesome factors, the practice of wakefulness (jågariyånuyoga) 
would require a set of specific instructions, and a rather detailed 
system is delineated in the following section of the Sekhasutta: 

Kathañca, Mahånåma, ariyasåvako jågariyaµ anuyutto 
hoti: idha, Mahånåma, ariyasåvako divasaµ ca∫kamena 
nisajjåya åvara˜¥yehi dhammehi cittaµ parisodheti, rattiyå 
pa†hamaµ yåmaµ ca∫kamena nisajjåya åvara˜¥yehi dhammehi 
cittaµ parisodheti, rattiyå majjhimaµ yåmaµ dakkhi˜ena 
passena s¥haseyyaµ kappeti, påde pådaµ accådhåya, sato 
sampajåno, u††hånasaññaµ manasi karitvå, rattiyå pacchimaµ 

                                                 
9  Bahujågaroti mahante sativepulle jågariye †hito. “Wide awake means: 

established in wakefulness, in great abundance of mindfulness’’. Dh-a 29, 
PTS I.261.  

10  Furthermore, the locution jågaratha måpamajjatha evokes the standard 
formula jhåyatha […] må pamådattha, “meditate, do not be negligent” (e.g. 
M I.88, PTS I.46). A similar exhortation appears in Saund 14.29-30. 
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yåmaµ paccu††håya ca∫kamena nisajjåya åvara˜¥yehi 
dhammehi cittaµ parisodheti. Evaµ kho, Mahånåma, 
ariyasåvako jågariyaµ anuyutto hoti/ (M II.24, PTS I.355). 11 

And how, Mahånåma, is a noble disciple devoted to 
wakefulness? Here, Mahånåma, a noble disciple purifies his 
own mind from hindering elements all day long, walking and 
sitting; he purifies his own mind from hindering elements in the 
first watch of the night, walking and sitting; he purifies his own 
mind from hindering elements during the middle watch of the 
night, lying down in the posture of the lion, on the right side, 
one foot on the other, mindful and comprehensive, fixing his 
mind on the idea of rising; he purifies his own mind from 
hindering elements in the last watch of the night, after rising up, 
walking and sitting. This is how, Mahånåma, a noble disciple is 
devoted to wakefulness. 

 

According to the Sammohavinodan¥, “walking and sitting” 
indicates the only two appropriate postures during the three 
portions of the day (morning, noon and evening), but implicitly 
includes standing (Sv 1701, PTS 345).12 Therefore, a monk has to 

                                                 
11  The same passage is found also in the Mahåssapurasutta (M I.423, PTS 

I.273), in the Såriputtasaddhivihårikasutta (S IV.120, PTS IV.103) and in 
the Rathopamasutta (S IV.239, PTS IV.220) of the Sa¬åyatana Saµyutta, in 
the Apa˜˜akasutta (A III.16, PTS I.113), and in the Aparihåniyasutta (A 
IV.37, PTS II.39-40) of the A∫guttara Nikåya. In all these cases the passage 
occurs after the descriptions of s¥la, indriyesu guttadvåra and bhojane 
mattaññu. Being the standard explanation of the locution jågariyånuyogaµ 
anuyutto, it is also found in Abhidhamma literature (Vibh 519, PTS 249, 
thoroughly commented in the Sammohavinodan¥) and in the commentary to 
the Jågariyasutta of the Itivuttaka, that will be treated later. This passage 
clearly inspired the following concise definition of the practice of 
wakefulness in the commentary to the Pa†isambhidåmagga and in the sub-
commentary of the A∫guttara Nikåya: Jågariyånuyoganti divasassa t¥su 
ko††håsesu rattiyå pa†hamamajjhimako††håsesu ca jågarati na niddåyati, 
sama˜adhammameva karot¥ti jågaro, jågarassa bhåvo, kammaµ vå 
jågariyaµ, jågariyassa anuyogo jågariyånuyogo, taµ jågariyånuyogaµ, 
“with the compound devotion to wakefulness it is intended that in the three 
portions of the day and in the first and in the middle portions of the night, 
one who is devoted to wakefulness stays awake, he does not sleep, he 
performs the practice of the wanderers, that is to say he is wakeful, having 
wakefulness, the nature or the kamma of being wakeful, devoted to 
wakefulness; such is wakefulness”, A-† I.584; Pa†ism-a III.6, PTS III.651. 

12  The Visuddhimagga (II.73, PTS 78), illustrating the contemplations in the 
charnel grounds practised through the three watches of the night, says that 
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counteract sleep and torpor all day long by being alert and not 
lying down. Practicing jågariyå during the night time seems to be 
more demanding, since it entails a drastic reduction of sleep: out of 
the three portions of the night, only the middle one is for lying 
down and actual sleep. During the first and the last portions of the 
night, on the other hand, a monk must devote himself to the 
purification of the mind from hindrances (presumably by means of 
satipa††håna techniques), while sitting or walking. Furthermore, 
sleep is only allowed under certain conditions: before sleeping, a 
monk should assume the lion posture (on the right side, with the 
left leg over the right one); he should be mindful and 
comprehensive, and fix the mind on the idea of the time of rising 
up. The Sammohavinodan¥ explains that in the lion posture neither 
the ankle presses on the ankle, nor does the knee press on the knee; 
this comfortable position allows both sleep and one-pointedness of 
the mind (Sv 1708, PTS 346). The terminology of sati-sampajañña, an 
indissoluble dyad, is a clear echo of the satipa††hånas, and suggests 
that one who is mindful and comprehending before falling asleep 
may also maintain this state while asleep. In all the three portions 
of the night, including the one for sleep, a monk has to purify his 
mind from hindering elements. Establishing the idea/cognition of 
the time of arising means that one has to set one’s ‘inner alarm-
clock’ to a decided time (Sv 1709, PTS 346).  

One more outline for the application of jågariyå is found in 
the Nandasutta of the A∫guttara Nikåya (A VIII.9, PTS IV.168). There, 
the Buddha extols Nanda due to the following good qualities: he 
guards his sense-faculties (indriyesu guttadvåra), he knows the 
right measure about food (bhojane mattaññu), is devoted to 
wakefulness (jågariyaµ anuyutta), and has mindfulness and 
comprehension (sati and sampajañña). The cultivation of sati and 
sampajañña is pursued through recognizing the arising, the 
temporary persisting and the cessation of feelings (vedanå), 
perceptions (saññå), and thoughts (vitakka). 

The cultivation of sati and sampajañña is pursued through 
recognizing the arising, the temporary abiding, and the cessation of 

                                                                                                             
lying down is the only posture that is not allowed. In the same chapter, 
Buddhaghosa asserts that according to the A∫guttarabhå˜akas a bhikkhu, 
after being awake in the central watch of the night practising in the charnel 
ground, can leave in the third watch (Vism II.65, PTS 77; see Endo 2003: 
14). 
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feelings (vedanå), perceptions (saññå), and thoughts (vitakka), and 
this completes the explanation of how to be devoted to 
wakefulness. In other instances, we may have to rely on sati and 
sampajañña as explained elsewhere (i.e. in the context of the 
satipa††hana); in the Nandasutta, on the other hand, we find an 
instruction on mindfulness and comprehension geared specifically 
towards jågariyå. A stanza of the Dhammapada (157), referring to 
the practice of the three watches, underlines the protecting function 
of wakefulness, implicitly confirming the relation between 
restraint, guarding of the sense-doors and wakefulness itself: 

attånaµ ce piyaµ jaññå rakkheyya naµ surakkhitaµ / 
ti˜˜aµ   aññataraµ   yåmaµ   pa†ijaggeyya   pa˜∂ito // 

If one knew the self to be dear, one would guard it well. A 
learned man would stay awake for one of the three watches. 
(Norman 1997: 24) 

 

Pa†ijaggati means to be awake, to watch over, to take care 
of; this may help in understanding some significations of its 
cognate rakkhati, by offering an apt etymological bridge between 
the semantic range of ‘guarding’ and that of ‘being wakeful’.13 
According to the commentary, the three watches (yåma) symbolize 
the three ages (vaya) of life (Dh-a 157, PTS III.138), a simile that 
seems designed to inspire a sense of urgency. 

The depiction of the practice of wakefulness we just 
discussed is in some sense standard, and is also found (with some 
differences) in the Íråvakabh¨mi. In Asa∫ga’s text we have the 
additional compound ålokasaµjñå (the ‘notion of light’).14 Its 
                                                 
13  In the well-known Sedakasutta, the function of rakkhati consists in the 

amalgamation of the satipa††håna practice with patience (khanti), non-
violence (avihiµså), benevolence (mettacittatå), and mercy (anudayatå); S 
V.385, PTS V.168. 

14  p¨rvaråtråpararåtraµ jågarikånuyoga˙ katama˙ / sa tathå bhojane 
måtrajño divå ca∫kramaniΣadyåbhyåm åvara˜¥yebhyo dharmebhyaß cittaµ 
parißodhayati / sa råtryå˙ prathame yåme ca∫kramaniΣadyåbhyåm 
åvara˜¥yebhyo dharmebhyaß cittaµ parißodhya, tato vihårån nirgamya 
bahir vihårasya pådau prakΣålya, dakΣi˜ena pårßvena siµhaßayyåµ 
kalpayaty påde pådam ådhåya, ålokasaµjñ¥ sm®ta˙ saµprajånann 
utthånasaµjñåm eva manasikurvan, sa råtryå˙ paßcime yåme laghu laghv 
eva prativibudhya, ca∫kramaniΣadyåbhyåm åvara˜¥yebhyo dharmebhyaß 
cittaµ parißodhayati / iyam ucyate p¨rvaråtråpararåtraµ 
jågarikånuyuktatå//  Íbh I.19-20. 
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correspondent Påli form ålokasaññå, although not very common in 
the Suttas, plays an important role in the instructions on 
concentration (samådhi) found in the Sa∫g¥tisutta of the D¥gha 
Nikåya and in the Samådhibhåvanåsutta of the A∫guttara Nikåya. 
There, ålokasaññå comes second in a list of four techniques for the 
cultivation of samådhi; more specifically, it is aimed at the 
attainment of knowledge and vision (ñå˜adassana): 

Katamå cåvuso, samådhibhåvanå bhåvitå bahul¥katå 
ñå˜adassanapa†ilåbhåya saµvattati? Idhåvuso, bhikkhu 
ålokasaññaµ manasi karoti, divåsaññaµ adhi††håti yathå divå 
tathå rattiµ, yathå rattiµ tathå diva. Iti viva†ena cetaså 
apariyonaddhena sappabhåsaµ cittaµ bhåveti / Ayaµ, åvuso 
samådhibhåvanå bhåvitå bahul¥katå ñå˜adassanapa†ilåbhåya 
saµvattati / (D I.307, PTS III. 222).15  

And how, venerable, the practice of concentration, cultivated 
and frequently exerted, leads to the attainment of knowledge 
and insight? Here, friend, a monk pays attention to perception 
of light, concentrates on perception of daylight,16 by day as well 
as by night, by night as well as by day. So, by means of an 
unveiled, disentangled mind, he cultivates a fully luminous 
mind. Venerable, this practice of concentration, cultivated and 
frequently exerted, leads to the attainment of knowledge and 
insight. 

 

In the Saundarananda of AßvaghoΣa ålokasaµjñå is one of 
the devices used to counteract sleep and torpor; its use is 
recommended even during the watch of the night for rest, when it 
is accompanied with prabodha (awareness, awakening): 

dakΣi˜ena   tu   pårßvena   sthitayålokasaµjñayå / 
prabodhaµ h®daye k®två ßay¥thå˙ ßåntamånasa˙ // Saund 14.33 

Lie down on your right side, remaining conscious of the idea of 
light, maintaining awareness in your heart and with your mind 
at peace. (Covill 2007: 261) 17 

                                                 
15  See also A IV.41, PTS II.45; A VI.29, PTS III.323; A VII.61, PTS IV.86. 

For the locution sappabhåsaµ cittaµ cf. S V.823, PTS V.263; S V.843-4, 
PTS V.287-8; cf. also A I.49-52, PTS I.9-10 (pabhassaramidaµ ... cittaµ). 

16  PED translation of divåsaññå as “consciousness by day, daily 
consciousness” has to be considered incorrect. 

17  In the Saundarananda, instructions on jågariyå include focusing on three 
particular mental states (bhaya, fear, pr¥ti, bliss, and ßoka, sorrow) in order 
to prevent the mind to be overwhelmed by sleep (Saund 14.29-34). 
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In the Pacalåyamånasutta of the A∫guttara Nikåya (A 
VII.61, PTS IV.86) the Buddha recommends the practice of 
ålokasaññå to Mogallana in order to neutralize torpor (middha).18 
This offers a clear analogy with jågariyå, which is by definition a 
remedy for middha: in three consecutive suttas of the A∫guttara 
Nikåya, the Sutadharasutta, the Kathåsutta and the Óraññakasutta, 
we find the formula appamiddho hoti jågariyaµ anuyutto, “one 
who is devoted to wakefulness has little torpor” (A V.96-98, PTS 
III.120-121). Being a remedy for hindrances (n¥vara˜a), directly 
and indirectly associated to sati-sampajañña, jågariyå is deeply 
involved in the development of samådhi and the jhånas: 

Okkhittacakkhu na ca pådalolo 
jhånånuyutto bahujågarassa / 
upekhamårabbha samåhitatto 
takkå sayaµ kukkuccañcupachinde/  Snp 972, PTS 188 
 

With downcast eyes and not footloose, 
devoted to meditation, he should be wide awake, 
fostering equanimity, self-centered, 
he should cut off any penchant to doubt and worry. 

 

Jågariyå, jhåna, appamåda, and sati are blended in a way 
that cannot be reduced to plain consequentiality. Despite the close 
interrelation, though, instructions on jågariyå are substantially 
different from the instructions for the development of sati, 
sampajañña, and cognate qualities; hence, the presence of 
wakefulness in these lists of contemplative factors cannot be taken 
as merely redundant. 

 

Effects of jågariyå 

A whole text of the Itivuttaka, the Jågariyasutta, is 
specifically devoted to the faculty of wakefulness. The relevance of 

                                                 
18  Thinamiddhaµ pahåya vigatathinamiddho viharati ålokasaññ¥ sato 

sampajåno, thinamiddhå cittaµ parisodheti. Also in D I.217, PTS I.71; D 
I.458, PTS I.207; D III.70, PTS III.49; M i.296, PTS I.181; M III.16, PTS 
II.226; A IV.198, PTS II.210; A V.75 PTS III.93. In Abhidhamma literature, 
this formula is found in the Jhånavibha∫ga (Vibh 508, PTS 244), and in the 
Puggalapaññatti (182, PTS 59). 
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wakefulness is highlighted by pointing out its possible results, 
namely attaining immediate knowledge (di††heva dhamme aññå) or 
the state of non-returner (anågåmitå). These are indeed the possible 
outcomes of a combination of jågariyå with other cognitive-
contemplative factors; that is to say, the practitioner needs to be 
mindful (sata), fully aware (sampajåna), concentrated (samåhita), 
joyful (pamudita), serene and confident (vippasanna), and 
carefully contemplating the right moment (kålavipassin). 

That the sutta would be explicitly dedicated to jågariyå is 
sufficient to consider the latter as the linchpin for the whole 
assemblage. Wakefulness being the first factor listed, we may 
assume that the other factors (their profundity notwithstanding) 
strongly depend on the exertion of wakefulness. The reason may 
have been shown in a similar discussion found in the 
Mahåssapurasutta (see above): wakefulness (or alertness) opens to 
a closely interrelated set of qualities that cooperate to reach 
liberating knowledge. Wakefulness may itself be taken to be but a 
coarser stage of this knowledge, and ultimately, of final awakening 
too. While other contemplative factors, such as sati and samådhi, 
require high capacity in the practitioner’s understanding, 
wakefulness is relatively accessible, and may be illustrated through 
very simple instructions. While training in ‘physical’ wakefulness, 
the disciple sets the stage for deep awakening. The list of the 
Jågariyasutta seems to depict the intermediate stages through a 
gradual process where every step directly affects the following one, 
till the reaching of the goals declared in this discourse (immediate 
knowledge and the stage of not-returner), and at the same time it 
directly impinges on the other ones. For instance, the factor 
immediately following jågariyå, i.e. sati, is not the only one 
directly influenced by it, because the recommendation to be awake 
is valid during all the process and stressed by the stanzas 
concluding the sutta. This suggests that wakefulness may directly 
affect full awareness (or ‘clear knowing’, sampajañña), 
concentration, joy, serenity-confidence and timely insight. The 
reverse influence is not explicitly stated, but could be deduced by 
considering that alertness is not conceivable, or at least it would 
not be the same efficacious alertness, without mindfulness, 
concentration, and so on. Yet, this intermingling of qualities might 
merely suggest that jågariyå continues to work through the higher 
phases in a more developed and refined form. 
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The first stanza uttered by the Buddha in the Jågariyasutta 
provides further significant information about the effects of 
jågariyå: 

Jågarantå su˜athetaµ, ye suttå te pabujjhatha / 
suttå jågaritaµ seyyo, natthi jågarato bhayaµ // Iti I.10, PTS 41 
 

Those who are awake, listen to me, 
those who are sleeping, awaken; 
wakefulness is better than sleep,  
for the wakeful there is no fear. 

 

The last quarter corresponds verbatim to the fourth pada of 
Dhp 39 (PTS 11). In the Påli canon the condition of fearlessness is 
often described as a quality of the Buddha, but many passages 
indicate that it is not exclusive to the state of final liberation: 
abhaya is indeed an importan feature of other high levels such as 
the stream-entry condition (sotåpatti)19. This is coherent with the 
Jågariyasutta, wherein the condition of non-returner is one the two 
possible outcomes of the set of practices that include jågariyå, 
being nibbåna (here paraphrased as “immediate knowledge”) the 
other one. 

Having ascertained the close relationship between 
wakefulness and final awakening, we should assess how direct, or 
even autonomous, such link may be; perhaps, secondary factors 
offer a support which is only marginal. The lists of qualities seen 
above usually locate jågariyå at the very beginning; or at least, 
before specifically contemplative factors (such as sati). We may 
therefore ask whether these qualities are determined by jågariyå, or 
independent; and to which extent jågariyå affects the entirety of 
the meditative path. Examples from Buddhist texts in Sanskrit 
would suggest that jågariyå, while resonating with bodhi and 
participating of the same nature, is not sufficient in order to pursue 
the latter. Jågariyå (as it will become clear) is supportive of, and 
subordinate to, sm®ti, samprajanya and their cognate factors.  

In the Mahåvastu the practice of wakefulness 
(jågarikåyogam), though described likewise in the Påli sources, i.e. 
through the watches of the night, is said to be a ‘non-Buddhist’ 
                                                 
19  See the Anåthapi˜∂ikasutta of the Sotåpattisaµyutta (S V.55.27; PTS V.385 

ff.). For abhaya as a feature of the Buddha, see the Mahåsihanådasutta (M 
I.150, PTS I.71-72). 
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practice (båhiraka mårga) leading to meditative absorptions 
(dhyånas / jhånas).20 It was one of the practices that the Buddha 
would have accomplished in his previous lives as a Bodhisattva, 
when he was RakΣita, the son of the king Brahmadatta, and had 
gone for seclusion to the Himalayas. Accounts of the past lives of 
the Buddha are often slightly altered stories of the last life of the 
Buddha. If this is the case, this practice would belong to the set of 
practices, meant to develop samådhi, that had been adopted by the 
Buddha and integrated into his teachings. Although this story is a 
parallel of the Påli Mahåma∫galajåtaka (Jå 453), in the latter there 
is no mention to jågariyå.21 The reference to jågarikåyoga in the 
Mahåvastu and its absence in the Påli version may indicate that the 
Lokottaravådins either added it to the account that they knew or 
that they were acquainted with a version that included jågariyå. 
Other evidence of the importance of jågariyå is found in the 
Vinayavastvågama of the M¨lasarvåstivådin, wherein it is 
commonly practiced by the monks.22 

Jågariyå may thus lead to high states of samådhi, but is not 
enough to reach nibbåna. As noted earlier, jågariyå share some 
features with final awakening; yet it remains unquestionably 
incomplete. Sati and sampajañña, on the other hand, are not mere 
effects of jågariyå, but decisive factors in pursuing liberation.  

In this light, the following stanza, rather than indicating a 
direct relation between jågariyå and nibbåna, suggests the 
presence of other instruments (which are “practised night and day”) 
that bring jågariyå to the maturation of final awakening: 

sadå       jågaramånånaµ      arohattånusikkhinaµ /  
nibbånaµ adhimuttånaµ atthaµ gacchanti åsavå // Dhp 226 

 

                                                 
20  Mv i.284.2. Cf. Jones 1949: I.236. 
21  An explicit mention to jågariyå is instead found in another Jåtaka, the 

Jågariyåjåtaka, but here the only noteworthy analogy with the contents of 
Mv I.284 consists in indicating the Himalayas as the location for meditative 
seclusion. Traditionally, the reference to the Himalayas implies a significant 
symbolism. A passage of the Buddhapådama∫gala reads: himavå ti idaµ 
bhagavato r¨pakåyaµ nåma suva˜˜aµ viya suvirocamånaµ 
devamanussånaµ r¨pakåyehi ativirocamånaµ hoti / tasmå taµ himavå 
buddharatanan ti vuccati, “Himålaya is a name for the physical body 
(r¨pakåya) of the Blessed One; it is as bright as gold and it shines much 
more than the physical bodies of devas and human beings. Therefore the 
Himålaya is called the Buddha-jewel”, Cicuzza 2011: 49, 150. 

22  BhikΣava˙ p¨rvåpararåtraµ jågarikåyogam anuyuktå viharanti, MSV I.54. 
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For those who are constantly wakeful, who practice day and 
night, who are intent upon nibbåna, taints come to the end. 

 

I would therefore exclude the idea that jågariyå may be 
here portrayed as a sufficient cause for final liberation (although it 
may surely enhance the factors necessary to obtain the latter). 

 

Conclusion 

Jågariyå is alertness, a condition of wakefulness intended 
in a literal sense and aimed at the final awakening from the dream 
of saµsåra: the texts I discussed stress its relevance in the pursuit 
of nibbåna. The same can be evinced from some recurring features 
in the traditional accounts of the Buddha’s life: he obtains 
awakening after meditating through the three portions of the night. 
During that time, he vividly recollects his own past lives (first 
watch), cognizes the cycle of births and deaths of all sentient 
beings according to their own kamma (second watch), understands 
the four saccas, and becomes completely free from taints (third 
watch). Each watch is characterized by the dispelling of ignorance 
and darkness, and by an unshakeable equanimity in respect to the 
consequent pleasant feelings (M 36, I.364-389, PTS I.237-251).  

In another episode, the Buddha is portrayed as reflecting 
upon dependent arising, one week after his awakening (Ud I.1-3, PTS 
1-3). His reflections on the chain of dependent arising regard first 
its reverse order, then the direct order, and then again the reverse 
order; in the first, middle and last watches of the night, 
respectively. Although the term jågariyå is not used, the episode 
shows that devoting oneself to wakefulness and not indulging in 
sleep is what the Buddha does even after his final liberation as a 
basis for further insights. 

We can therefore see that jågariyå resonates well with the 
depictions of final awakening, offering a path and some of the 
features of its result at the same time. As we have seen, Påli 
etymologists gloss jågariyå with the same terms used for bodhi, 
‘the dissolution of sleep’ (niddakkhaya). The analogy between 
jågariyå and bodhi calls for a comparison between the lexicons 
used to define them. If jågariyå is a primordial form of awakening, 
we can deduce that its opposition to sense-gratification, suggested 
by its cooperation with saµvara, tells us what sleeping is in the 
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metaphor of awakening. In other words, craving for sense-
gratification is the obvious manifestation of (the sleep of) avijjå 
just like jågariyå is the accessible form of bodhi.23  

Jågariyå assists the protecting function of saµvara; this 
shows how the initial application of alertness is to sense-restraint. 
From this perspective, jågariyå functions as a necessary link 
between restraint and more specifically meditative factors - such as 
mindfulness, comprehension, concentration, and wisdom. 

 

 

Abbreviations 

References are both to the location of the passages in the Påli texts 
wherein they appear and to their place in the PTS edition; for 
instance, A VIII.9, PTS IV.168 is a reference to the VIII book of 
the A∫guttara Nikåya and to the IV volume of the PTS edition. 
 
A =A∫guttara Nikåya 
A-† =A∫guttara Nikåya-¤ikå 
Abhis =Abhidhammatthasa∫gaha 
Cone =A Dictionary of Påli, vol. II 
CSCD =Cha††ha Sa∫gayana CD 
D =D¥gha Nikåya 
Dhp =Dhammapada 
Dhp-a =Dhammapada-A††hakathå 
Edgerton =Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary 
Iti =Itivuttaka 
Iti-a =Itivuttaka-A††hakathå 
Jå  =Jåtaka 
Jå-a =Jåtaka-A††hakathå 
M  =Majjhima Nikåya 
Mil    =Milindapañha 

                                                 
23  Being an accessible form of bodhi, jågariyå seems to be a valid support for 

saddhå, which is traditionally inspired by extolling the qualities of the 
Buddha. 
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Mnidd =Mahåniddesa 
Monier-Williams  =A Sanskrit-English Dictionary 
MSV =Vinayavastvågama of the M¨la-sarvåstivådin 
Mv =Mahåvastu 
Pa†ism =Pa†isambhidåmagga 
Pa†ism-a =Pa†isambhidåmagga-A††hakathå 
Pd =Paramatthad¥pan¥ (Theragåthå- a††hakathå) 
PED                    =Pali-English Dictionary  
Pe†  =Pe†akopadesa  
Peta = Petavatthu 
PTS =Pali Text Society 
S =Saµyutta Nikåya 
Saund  =Saundarananda 
Sd                       =Saddan¥ti 
Skt =Sanskrit 
Sv =Sammohavinodan¥ (Vibha∫ga-a††hakathå) 
Th                    =Theragåthå  
Vibh =Vibha∫ga 
Vism =Visuddhimagga 
Íbh  =Íråvakabh¨mi 
Snp =Suttanipåta 
Ud =Udåna 
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